SELF

FULL

STARTER

SERVICE

SOLO

ASSISTED

A SIDE BY SIDE COMPARISON

Self-Starter Platforms are for
birds who like to ﬂy on their
own. After setup, you handle
everything - we won’t bother
you a bit.

Full-Service Platforms are for
birds who like to ﬂock together.
It’s like having a free buddy
who helps you grow your business.

$49 / Month.

Platform
Hosting

for snappy hosting or use your own.

$49 / mo + 5% gross del fee.

Plenty of storage, backups & uptime monitoring.

You promote yourself. *We offer
monthly packages from $299.

Marketing

We help you reach out locally.
Includes Facebook posts, on-page
SEO and outreach services.

Ad Live Chat for only $39 / mo.

Customer
Service

Includes live chat feature so customers can reach you now.

Not required to start.

Not required to start.

Licensing

*Regulations and prices vary by location.

Video training included.

Additional or extensive support extra.

You’re on your own after setup.
Hourly fee service available from
$97 per hr. *May change without notice.

Extra, contact us if you need this
service; or do it yourself.

Training
Support

Initial and on-going training
included as required.

Technical
Support

Initial and on-going support.

Product

Loading

Mobile
Apps

Add $899

Turn-Key
Ready

Yes (after setup)

*Regulations and prices vary by location.

Lead

*If you cancel, support ends.

Initial products loaded. Easily add
new businesses and products.
Your vendors can even add them
for you - for free!
Included: ios & Android smartphone apps uploaded to App
Store & Google Play.

Yes (after setup)

Extra
Monthly Packages from $497

Generation

Included. You know that’s a HUGE
PLUS!

No

Dedicated
Account
Manager

Yes

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

THE COMPLETE SOLUTION

$2397

$4495

Being part of a group isn’t for everyone,
and that’s ok. The Self-Starter platform
gives you more than the tools you need
to get started now.

Your Delivery Service Planner is a
turn-key platform solution loaded with
features. Guaranteed to make it easier
to build a local delivery service faster.

You can always upgrade later if you ﬁnd
it challenging or like the idea of receiving support.

It’s like a franchise, with 30 days FREE
sales support.

*Applicants are responsible for following laws
in their jurisdiction. Licensing not included.
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*Applicants are vetted and must adhere to
policies. You are responsible for following laws in
your jurisdiction. Licensing not included.
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